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BIG business [>\i3te.

Titejrear 1810 promises tMi5fne 
of the most proaperous m*f$366rt

_______ history, Year after ye*r,
two nfipôri^nt factors thaï story has been told about increased 

mfti «mnri» hrav£*)ust be pres prosperity of Canada and thete 
blanket amfthe S€e™8 to be no limit to the imprdve-
he exercise» in making bis ^setecto™ ™ent ln Bu*mes? conditions and 
are worthy of mention. Whether tib i, i?.creaset“ stability of our large 
to possess one or twenty ban Institutions,
nothing to do with the .Ax - care used Tb« Traders Bank of Canada have 

them. . recently issued a statement showing

AXi‘SSU«1JK..2l fctSTM38S 3U! “* *■ «Sinw *>MuC>| Secondly, demands that the' *î!2T^fJ0 ^33»^X)>000 00 ~ their 
blanket have three bold stripes, all the T0™ Assets to $$4,600,000.00, an 
^«axne pattern and carrying the same ™*eaBe over 1909 for the same 
dolors two being ten inches from'each P61*1^ of $8,687,000.00, in total 
edge of the robe, while the third and Deposits and $4,537,000.00 in 
centre stripe is a trifle wider and also Assets.
r“JK1~e “»«» k°8th of the blanket. In addition to this very favorable
Indian tlVcentre Vr!^"fall's m the BanT^'l state“ent *he Traders 
middle of the back, giving the tall 5 nk, a,s? state that eleven 
and stately effect so much desired. Ranches have been opened since 

If, perchance, the Indian is in £nc* the year which brings 
£a<*Ur*i.*n^' P3^61"11 i8 not changed, tbejr total number of Branches in
but the blanket contains only dark Oan-ada up to 112.
ne^in^hilh^tk8 t*1?™ The "*??' PerhaPs not one of the least rea-ïf,'Æ Xïï hS; SSz zrJS Eit'ÉSsfTê'-r; ti*lus state of mind. Gridf or sorrow for iV , fu tiank of Canada during the 
instance, would be marked by "the ,ast three years has been the pro
blanket being drawn over the lower E^essive, energetic management of 
portion of the face, leaving exposed thia well-established Bank Pro

mit.080 and eyes only. gressive methods alive with conser-
Ihere is no article of wearing ap- vative, sound Banking princinals

^ IndianUCAs7^addk Lhikrldi^ ‘ounï/ d°De mUch t0 develoP this

his pony, a shelter or bed while hunt- *
ing or fishing, carefully hung about 
the sides and bottom of his (epee dur
ing the winter and an indispensable 
covering the entire year, the blanket 
ia over in use.

Even on the hottest summer days 
an Indian would be laughed at by the 
members of his tribe should he leave 
off wearing his blanket. His theory 
is that if “it keeps out the cold in 
the winter it will keen out the heat in 
the. summer/' While he may not 
care to buy anything else expensive, 
the price of a suitable blanket is nev
er questioned, but it would be diffi- 

this. cult indeed to deceive him as to the 
them- texture of any robe.

A squaw will imitate almost any
thing that pleases her fancy, but in 
the matter of her blanket or shawl 
she exhibits an unusual amount of in
dividuality. With great care and pa
tience she designs her blanket* and 
when she places the order with the ! 
mill man he does not dare duplicate 
it until she has had an opportunity to 
wear it. If she makes the request 
that it shall not be duplicated her 
wishes are regarded, because it is the 

"Professor-—To what Hark mol one article she possesses in which ex- 
dies does insomnie. N w,,. » ,, clueiveryes is much coveted and also

■— -vLotw.-.z.vi,.... -r- -1,J^y)e,vBright because what would please one squaw
___  18 -»• w?fld not appear at all attractive to,Wto782.z ^sease. Professor - another “ r
. ,.y°" Wn that I Bright The lightweight blanket or shawl is 

btudent—From experience XVI,en thrown over the head of the squaw,
my neighbor's dog can’t „i„-_ , *»d unless she is able to purchase a ™. . ——,
Bight I can’t either ^ a^ bright-colored silk kerchief it will When going away from home, or

____serve as her only bonnet as well. It at any change of habitat, he is a
Trial Proves its Excellence-The £eTh. to ^mong h«-

i ^Wnia, one eau JSTfc tSkg? X
f/th D!' lhomas’ Eelectric Oil ! *>er tjanbet ns it used to be to see chanra of 7n^ y * 90rd,al- 
in the treatment of bodily pains, lhe wec Peod of the Indian babe peep- V‘ g , l0od ?nd water ™ some 
coughs, colds and affections of the ,ng fTom>tbe “tokas,” or frame cradle. ’tranee place where there are no 
respiratory organs, i8 a trial of it wlu?h was earned on the back of the ,JCtors may bring on an attack of 

nirftnmf-th. sovereign ,.”/,: mothor- dysentery, ^o then has a standard
it is reputed to Ke, then it may be T, „ . . ~ remedy at hand with which to cope

rejected as useless, and all thaThat * 7B'" f Spectacle*- tne dlaord«, and forearmedI beer, sard in its praise denounced mntVdxt'M authorlty, |,as recently hej-an successfully fight the ailment 
as untruthful U C(IIltradicte<l some widely accepted and subdue it.

i ke* opinions on the subject of spectacles.
1’or instance, he found as the result 

Walking -is Said to be the best °u an oxaminatio.n of historical data 
- exercise for brain workers—and « ^/at 1° tîle Egyptians, the Greeks and 

lot of brain ie i I the Bomand gl*8-aes were unknown,
to do a n, /! n 1 a£ford This i« in contravention of the com- 

njthing else. mon statement that Nero used glasses
make a Mfire 10 °°1Tect his nearsightedness. Spec-

home to buy -The en yxuia..re i!,avLn8 we are now told. were .invented
Plaster. Guaranteed to cure the ’worst two kalians, Armati and Spina, at
ir>r4|JS^.aVhe’ headache, etivwxe.i. en(l of the thirteenth century. At
it cam' c ° ^ stood b. Get the first only convex lenses were used.

” but after about two centuries

brain w
who get little exercise, to 
tin occasional dose ol

-*dy In Che 5 
oloring.

r
Leaff-

W-haired man at 
an old member 

a, he whispered ; 
he been preach-

"NA-DRU-CO”IrisKeep
ition,,

owel

of the cfltagséi 
"How long

■mmmim ... w ,,
"Thirty or forty years, I think,” 

the old man answered. ’’I don’t 
know exactly.”

"I’ll stay then,” decided thé 
etranger» “He must be nearly 
done.

They tone up the liver, move’ the bowels gently b 
system and clear the brain. A new. pleasant and reliai 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Tra 

25°- a box. II your druggist has not yet

ers
P^HHach and* 

HJNBtçaJry off so mal 
^mttle lives. During th^ 
the motlier must be espec

„,cte keeP baby’s stor-------
"nd pure and his bowels mov- 

ottjer medicine 
great akl to mothers 

«ner as Baby’s Own Tablets, 
httie Tablets never fail to re- 
tke bowels ; sweeten the sto- 

mhch arid make baby well and hap
py. Mrs. 'D. Devlin, St. Sylvester 
Bast, Que., says: “I think Baby’s 

■ Own Tablets are the best medicine 
| for little ones for stomach and 
? b*?wel troubles and I would not be 
ÉL W1,tt1°1ut tben? V The Tablets are 
^^,«old by medicine dealers or at' 86 
^Loents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
^ffrT'riicine Co., BrOckvillé, Ont.

ir3"
. , (MFth?rrV send 25c'
we will mall them. ) Mn

NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL COMPANY 
OF CANADA. LIMITED. MONTREAL. 21 Jr

.carekilr s ularly. No 
of eueh

■1

AN ASIDE.
Parson-—11! am sorry to hfear that, 

you yant to sleep while I was 
preaching yesterday.”

Parishioner—“It’s a lie ! I didn’t 
sleep a wink. No such luck.”

i: FISH WILL BITE PCLUSgdjyj 

flow are you goirigwlrn-)

"lïgfe-ÆltÆi
“They can’t hold a successful meet- X* 
lng- V®.made exclusive contracts 
wrth all the brass bands in my dis-

w ---- lll- hnngr, woWm
^ »t ell season, if too

Me FISH LU**.
ts„ .ut^iWrCd

Itrt^a bo* to hob Intredooe.
Wen tod Hlehlgen Belt 

Co., Boot. 20, Port Huron. Wleh.

total
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STICK TO THE GOOD OLD 

H0BSE REMEDY.
The Emu and Its Eggs.

The emu is the largest bird of the 
Australian bush and, next to the os
trich, the largest of existing birds, 
the cassowary, also a native of 
Queensland, coining next The ému 
scrapes a shallow pit in the ground 
fot its, nest and lays from nine to 
thirteen eggs.

It is a wise plan for all horee 
owners to keep some well known, 
tried remedy on the stable shelf.

Kendall’s Spavin Cure is one of 
the best all round horse remedies 
that was ever compounded. The 
fact that it is so old a remedy is 
greatly in its favor. It is proof 
positive of its efficiency. All old 
time horse owners know Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure and most, of them use 
it. They would not have continued 
to use it for upwards of forty years 
if it had not proven to its legion of 
users that it does cure the things 
for which it is recommended, nariie- 
ly : spavins, ringbones, curbs 
splints, wire cuts, swellings 
sprains, lameness, etc., the ail
ments that are always and every
where common to horses.

Ask jjrnr druggist for Kendall’s 
Treatise on the Horse,” or write 

Falls^V ^ ^ Kendall, Enosburg

' ’ :x< ;

■v %
' - FELT SAFE.

"That horse of youis looks terrib
ly run down.”

,rePBed Uncle Si Simlin.
„Why do you keep him?”

Well, it’s a kind of a comfort 
to have him around. As long as 
Ave got him I feel that there ain't 
P’Vh danger of my bein’ cheated 
»»W-Jioss trade.

The eggs are five 
inches in length. These are hatched 
by the cock bird, the period of incu
bation lasting ■ from seventy to eighty 
days. The young at birth are striped 
longitudinally with dark markings on 
a light ground. They can run with 
great speed very shortly after being 
hatched. The eggs of the emu are 
very rich in flavor, too rich to be 
eaten alone. The flesh is dark color
ed and oily and ia only eaten by the 
aboriginals.

? v;
!
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NATURALLY.

Green 'I saw you and Jones 
standing on the corner this morn
ing, and Jones was laughing heart
ily. Had you been telling a funny 
story V'

Brown “No; Jones had just toldtontion, but none has endured so 
p"r8m°y ™eV,th 30 m,Kh favor as
Farmelee s Vegetable Pills. Wide 
*preact use of them has attested 
their great value, and they need no 
Aprther advertisement than 
■laving firmly established 
Melves in public esteem, they nowrk,W1,th0Ut a peer in the list ofstandard vegetable preparations.

Cheese Improves With Age. 
Newspapers report that in the Al

pine regions of the Swiss cantons of 
Vaud and Valais cheese makers will 
keep their products for years. They 
assert that cheese improves with age. 
At L«* ;Ormonta, in the canton of 
Vaud, it is customary to make special 

"[cheese for certain family feasts. They 
are tagged with explanatory labels and 
eaten several years later at other 

,G, , feaete, or even at funeral». Often
.Tv 5 a vory advanced woman.” such cheeses are bequeathed from one 

Yes, indeed. She’s doing her generation to another as family sou- 
Christmas shopping already.” venirs. Heeeotiy at Les Ormonta in.a.

concealed shelter there was discovered 
a cheese dating from 1786. It was as 
hard as a rock and had to be cut with 

j, ,, , , near »s a a saw. It is reported to have tasted
sur© remedy m the treatment of in- I good, 
digestion and all derangements of |

IRISH. „ Bt;omach> liver and kidneys
D„. . Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills have

tree in8 the6 wooZ£"Kmp °off1 otocr^spedfics havffa’i/d ^Iunum"

Ki S“ ËÏStÈrtSs!
tion. Qnce tried they will be found 
superior to all ot;,er pills in the 
treatment Sf the ailments for which 
they ato-jfcüacribed.

one.

X,ino,.. T 8t/ Joseph, Levis, July 14, 1903.

so badly that I thought 1 would be disfig
ured for a couple of weeks. I was advised

y.LOQüi',nime,ft> all»y the irrluv 
tion and did so. The effect was mere 
than I expected, a few applications 
plemly coring the irritation, and
UTu.nor,$P. h'tCR from becoming 
MINARD H LrNTMKN'P ia aloe* « »._I

*-
ADVANCED.

J THEN SHE RAKES THEM UP.

A woman promises to forget 
man s mistakes and she does-until 
the next ume she loses her temper.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures
of Weitoa, King’s Co . N

Board of School ConmiiiUrtis, 
He is else Desoon of the Baptist fTnurnh 
in Berwick. Indeed It would badiSaett 
to find a man more widely known and 
more highly respected. - Here ia Mi 
opinion of Zam-Buk. He eaye i—. T

I never used anythin* that 
wchsatirfaetlen ae Zam Bat 
piteh of Koroma on my ankle w.
also the disease would break out o* ny> 
■boulders. I had applied var.ous oi»r 
mente and tried all sorte of things to' obtoto a cure butin toU. Zadi Buk, uS 

lkikt,eT,r.1i . * *I“ I had tried, proved 
W6Î’i™'f,actoriîn5 cn"d the afimeeis

. ‘ “TS u«ed Zam Bak for itohrti Plies, and it has eared them eompleiefS 
els®* 1 take comfort in helping my broth*.

other sufferers to try ft, I should be glad 11aas.nÆ's-asÿifci !

de to keep oft* the mosquitoes.
Yours truly. Pills That Have Benefited Thou

sands.—Known far and -MW. A, V. B.

Burns, Ete.

Friendship's Tribute.
C/Tadys—Did yon see wlmt the so

ciety coin ms of tbe Dully Bread said 
about Nln OllUird the other 
log? “Sbe moves with esse and grace 
In onr most exclusive circles/’ May- 
belio—Yes, I read it It's dead cer
tain that tbe editor wfee wrote that 
had never seen her ou roller skate*.— 
Chicago Tribune.

morn-

m ■

No one is fallible. Even the wea
ther man may get caught in the 
ram without an umbrella.

Don’t look for trouble, 
bump up against it soon enough.

Avoid those who are always want
ing to borrow money—and those

EkjMLsT -

You’ll

. Zsei-Duk enres ulcers, ebtCMSss, bloed-eolsee,

^ITD3. brulsw UUy-e sore*, etc. Purely lierbeL 
6*3 box, drngtrUu Kfgietores. Refuse iniiutioue.. Fir,et Beggar- 'V/hit ars you d.i- 

mg here, Pete 1 1 thought
stand was on tne bridge/'
Beggar—*‘Oh. I 
son

âiBtSr*“Pa, what’s a tip ?” “A tip, my 
son, is a small sum of money which 

a raan because you're 
afraid he won’t like not being paid 
for ^something you didn’t ask him 
to do/'

S.your
tiecond

Z3hm#
gave that to 

as a wedding present. ' '
my.

If your children are troubled with 
worms, gn e them Mother "Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator; safe, sure and 
effectual. Try it, and mark the 
improvement in your child.

JIow toll must a man be to be 
above criticism 1

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

THE THIRD DEGREE.
Census Man—“Now your age 

madam. How old are yuu V’ ’ 
Mrs. Giddy—“It’s none of your 

business, and I’ll 
this world.”

Census Man-“A11 right, madam ;
1 II put you down as forty-three.”
,, ^rsj U,ld(|y—“Why, you horrid 
thing? I’m only thirty-eight ?“

Extraordinary Opportunity 
For Small Power Users

L

”1 hope madame is not supersti
tious! "JNo, my girl. wnyv 

rsecause i nave ju-st proxen tne 
large mirror in the parlor!”

Mlnard's Liniment for sale everywhere.

concave
ones were employed. Thomas Young 
discovered the use of cylindrical lenses 
in HOI. nud the astronomer Airy ap
plied them for the correction of stig- 
matism in 1827. Bifocal spectacles 
were invented and first used by Ben
jamin Franklin in 1785.

If a sailor is called a sea-dog, is 
a man who sails the air a sky-tcr- To purchase a High-Grade Gas Engine at wholesale pri 

Fairbanks-Morse Engines to be sold at

THE REiàSON si? bilV? had m->,1“rwctu,ed Md have ready for■ lib HbNOUn delivery ... anticipation of this year’s Grain Elevator 
business in the West

0 M®r®° Power Engines

CCS. 400
once.

Mlnard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

Tailor—Kl r. J have lOO- 
ISO—
100—10
so—1a

they last as we haven t tbe room to carry them. I’, ices and Full Information

made clothes 
for some of flic best bouses.• Cus
tomer- Maybe they will fit a house, j 
they certainly won’t fit#a

Convenient English Custom.
In England a small carafe, or 

water 1 Kittle, with a drinking glass 
inverted over the top. is always kept 
irt every bedroom and freshly filled

ALL SWANK !
man. Terrence O’Grady had been mar-

! '”«»**« 1-id night. This is a most airily mtkmg^ti^g^tvcdyt toe 

! convenient custom where 11,™ ,,.,1 =, rr lively in thelittle house in Ballybunion. He had 
been working for three hours in his 
Irtle garden when Bridget came to 
the door and called out in strident 
tones :

never tell you in

HI fitting bouts and shoes cause , •' , , -—’ — = i,iwv
corns. Holloway’s Coin Cure on'ement custom where there is not
the article In „/ , /? ? liunung water in or near the
me ai 11(10 to use. Get a bottle at ! as one will offer, m  ......... ..
once and cure your

on request.

as one will often go without the wish
ed for swallow after a disagreeable 
Dili °r to relieve a sudden cough or

USEFUL INFORMATION ! tT-T 7‘u VT than t,roub!e to send 
-, ... * tor it. Children are always “wanting
liuw to avoid tipping the waiter ! a drink,” and they can be taught to

at a restaurant • J fret it for themselves if it is always
When the bill comes r>av it <-> • \n sor,M‘ convenient place and kept

- - i > free from dust by the overturned
tumbler is far better for them than 
water in an open pitcher.

licorns.
&

THE ENGINEDr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

Terrence, me bhoy, come in to 
toast, and five eggs/' 

Terrence dropped his spade in as
tonishment and ran into the kit- 
chen.

“Shore Bridget, allanah, ye're 
only coddm’ me,” he said.

“Bedad, Terrence, me bhoy,” 
Bridget, “it’s not ye—it’s the

Iare made according to a formula in 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repealed at
tempts hav& been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
impossible to improve the formula of 
the pills. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
rills are a household remedy Ihrough- 

world for Constipation and 
all Kidney and Liver Troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, and

'■j-actly.
A certain involuntary expression 

of astonishment will be visible in 
the waiter's face, 
though it may lie.

You should then rise, saving to 
him :

have made an excellent din
ner; you manage the establish
ment much better than 

iing proprietor did.”
J During his rapture at being mis- 
1 taken for the owner of the restau- 
|rant you escape.

> -& B£
1well-trained Ominous Words.

That writer says he is going to 
Print an absolutely truthful and im
partial analysis of your career.”
. ‘'Absolutely truthful and impar

tial !' cchoe.fi Senator Sorghum 
"Great Scott ! I wonder what I have 

done to offend him!”

said
nay hers Oi'm coddin’ !”

LINES TO KATE.

Communi-Kate’s intelligent, 
Intri-Kato's obscure ; 

Prevari-Kat© is stubborn.
And Equivo-Kate

Dislo-Kato is painful,
Alter-Kate’s a pest;

Rusti-Kate is charming—- 
.But Kdu-Kate’s the best.

A man is apt to be either his 
best friend or his own

There is so much room for im
provement in some people that they 
will never be able to use it all up.

Litt!e Girl—"You needn’t brag. 
We v© got^ a baby at our house, 
too. ‘‘Yes, but yours is a last 
year s baby. Ours is the very latest 
style.”

tue preced- Cleanse th© System i
■

/CANCER, Tumors, Lumps, 
vv and external, cured Wi 

home treatment. W

■Paring an Elephant’s Nails.
When an elephant is in captivity the. 

naOyi-e of its habits permits tbe beast’s 
J £,'row to an abnormal length— 

lV ^^necessity for the careful par- 
’* After the elephant
hj^l^^fiturejy roped the nails 
earwith a saw.—I.oudon Sketch.

etc. Internal 
thont pain by 

me treatment. Write ^un before too 
T>r. Bellman Medical Co., Limited, 

ngwood. Ont.

unsure.
late. 
Poll I Fair banks-Mori» Standard Horizontal Gasoline Eng-|*e

r.rsu11 °K, years of experience on all problems connected with Gas Engines IW- 
nce. No Company in the world has spent as much mnnev as Fairhanks- 
Morse & Co. on experimental and development work in connection with 
type of Gas Engines.

The manv thousand in use to-day stand as a guarantee of the absolute 
correctness of the principles involved, the high class of workmanship, careful h 
finished"™”* r'atena S’anJ ^ reliablc an< efficient service rendered by tb©

A record like this is based solely upon recognized merit.

YOUR OPPORTUNITY.

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.
Send me complete informatioo and prices for your Special Offer of 

Fairbanks-Morse Gasoline Engines. (State size required). ‘

CLEANING LADIES’
WALKING OR OUTING SUITSs are
Cau be «loue perfjotly liy our Frcnoh procens. Try it,

British American Dyeing Co.
ilnniru.il, Toronto, O.tawa and Quebec.

own 
worst enemy.A Line of Money Kings.

”31 a—There is a good deal of 
lx -1er family, isn’t there?

Stella—Yes; she comes of a line of 
rtch ancestors. Her father was a par
lor cai porter, her grandfather a plum
ber and her great-grandfather a waiter 
m e hotel.

money
*

jig

tkax here.
Reufl ue yonr name> 
And we will read you1 
Free^. all charges pnid I

LUCKY UEâRT ! 
PICTURE BROOCH —
which i* the
daintirst ar.H prrttirct 
>wery novelty, al.
the t.:ge vverywhfre.

«SOLUrELY FREE („ lntro,
See Add?”1 *adrCM nnd will cend it to you at

w. p. ca
Grasping.

Captain Kidd—What’s the trouble? 
Ca^t you make the prisoner walk the

Lieutenant—No, cap; he absolutely 
refvsüs to be a part of the spectacle 
uoIces wf guarantee hin^ a percentage 
of the moving picture receipts.

audsumy
E , 1

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Limitedm Shihhs Gumtools” Xi’ù: ' <Mensto.co..63Roya.,Provid3ncfsii ii.s.a.
Fairbanks Scales—Fairbanks-Morse Gas Engines—Safes and Vaults. ' 

Montreal, ,Toronto, St. John, H.B., Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver. 
...
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